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Making Aerial Map of Arizona, 

thousand square miles of Ari- 
mountains and deserts are be- 
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American Fleet« to Cruise.
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for the Atlantic and Pacific 
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KING OF GREECEMany Fowls Eliminated 
Missouri Flocks in 1919.
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From of
MacSwiney, lord mayor of 

will become
most moving chapters of the cen 

I uries long history of the Irish 
gle. No other

fork. probably ofin a oneRecent Happening* in This State 

Given in Brief Item« for 

Busy Readers.PUN 10 STRIKERS 111«'this week.
strug-

controversy has stirred 
• ■real Britain so deeply as this sine.. 
I lie one thut centered upon Cocll 
Rhodes, when the Jameson raid was 
balked by Paul Kruger and the raid

ers imprisoned.

Reducing Coat, Cost«.
WASHINGTON. — The government 

drive against the high cost of living, 
bandonment of which has been set 

November 1, has cost approxi
mately $600,000.

Seaplane Mail Contract Let.

WASHINGTON.—Edward ' Hubbard 

of Seattle was recently awarded a 
contract by the postoffice department 
lor transportation of mail by sea- 
p/ane between Seattle and Victoria, 

B. C.

Forty Per Cent of Birds in Average 
Farm Flock Are Nonproductive 

and Should Be Fattened and 

Sold or Eaten.

cl»
W| Kggs advanced from «to. _ _ cents to

AT CON- $1 a dozen Monday in Spokane 
tail markets.

K. H. Newton has sold his 
I'm; acres on Spring flat, three miles 

Colfax, to J.
$itf«il an acre.

MEET THEIR ENVOYS

FERENCE TO EXTEND 

OLIVE BRANCH.

IM a
BITE OF PET MONKEY RESULTS 

FATALLY FOR 

MONARCH.

re-for>rs t
he in Missouri Iasi year, 7.3,7156 birds 

were eliminated from 
which

ful farm of Notable Controversies Arise.1,593 flocks
were culled under the 

vision of tlie home
Twosuiter 

demonstration 
agents sent out by the United States 
department of

from notable controversies, 
constitutional and the other theolog
ical, arose from the case. The first 

was whether King George could 
properly exercise his pardoning pre
rogative independently of or against 
the advice of his ministers. The 

oml was whether the Catholic clergy 
representing a church which holds 
suicide to be a crime could consistent
ly administer the

Upshaw for one

RAILROAD MEN WAIT DECISION FATALLY INJURED ^OCTOBER 2George f. Boyd, alias it. I’ereefull, 

through photo-
agriculture and the

has been identified 

graphs as tile man who held up and 
robbed the Union Park bank of Spo
kane recently.

State Agricultural college, 

•suited in
This

iiving of approximately 

owners.
In another state, 48(5 local leaders 

tvere trained, with the result that 717.- 
178 birds were culled, 

her 274,398 were fourni to be nonpro 

ductlve.
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•S.r)0,1(51 to their
Their Sympathetic Strike and That 

of Transport Men Postponed— 

New Proposals Up—Hopeful 

Feeling Prevails.

Constantine, Former Ruler, May Re

turn to Claim
ï Russ Order 6000 Engines.

BERLIN’.—Negotiations opened by 
representatives of soviet Russia in 

Germany have resulted, according to 
the Red Flag, in an order for 6000 
railway engines and a large number 

of turbines.

sec-Throne, But 

Many Other Plans AreWenatchee Apples for China.
Of this limn WENATCHEE. — Thirty-live Suggested.thou-

sand boxes of extra fancy Wenatchee 
Winesaps and Yellow Newton apples 
will be shipped to Shanghai, Chinn, 
this fall for the oriental markets.

sacraments to hun- 
The king’s reply, 

through tlto secretary of state for 

war. to the petition of members of 
parliament was generally interpreted 

to mean that the king’s persona) 
loaning was toward granting a Par

tien. But Uremier Lloyd George and 
the foreign minister, A. Honar Uw, 

ere nguliiBt clemency for the lord

ger strikers.LONDON.- The threatened eyuipa- 

thetic strikes of the railway men and 

For that reason special attention is ' transport workers in 

given to poultry l.y the home clubs j striking coal 
supervised by the «lepartment of 
culture

K About 81 per cent of all Ihe poultry 
in the country is cared for

ATHENS. King 

Greece died Monday, 

due to wounds received when a pet

Alexander of 

His death wiibmy women.
support of the 1 

miners, which would
Champion Waffle Eater.

NEW YORK.—-The title of cham

pion waffle eater of the world is 
claimed by Private Paul Francis 
Jones of the marine corps, after eat
ing twenty-six and one-half of the 

corrugated pastries in 30 minutes.

Red Cross Active.
WASHINGTON.—More than 15,000 

American communities received aid 

during the year ended last June from 
the Red Cross in the adoption of pre
cautionary methods against disease 

and disaste ror In mitigating suffer

ing caused by either.

Body of William Starr Found.

and the state colleges “^T“™ V,r‘Uttny the ind,‘‘S- ^dy rf’ÏL h" Starr

fit nn women are taught best met Inals ,r"‘s o1 (,rw,t l,ritain to shl,t of Seuttle,

of poultry selection, breeding, raising. hi,v,‘ postponed, pending re- foot of a cliff
feeding, housing, culling, canning sur- new,’d negotiations between the gov-. fallen,

eminent ami the miners. These will from Index.

monkey attacked him early in Oc
tober, the king "ing badly muti-

I
missing 10 days, at the 

over which lie had 
near Lake Serene, lour miles

la led.

MThe death of King Alexander gives
mayor.o the 'mention of succession torise

the Greek throne.
plus birds for home use, preservation 

of eg
History of His Offending.

.MaeSwiney’s hunger strlkn wus btv 

gun on August 12 when, with 1« of 
Ills associates, lie 

soldiers In Cork

Former King t’on- 
wns reported, according to 

Swiss dispatches of October 17, 
intending to take

immediatelystart 
l.loyd George

when

meets representatives 
miners' executive committee

Premierand co-operative selling of No Rest for Jurors.

ill King county may no 
longer be put to tied in the jury dor
mitories before agreeing on a vit- 

diet, according to a ruling signed by 
eight of the nine judges in the 

perior court.

stantinc
poultry products.

Lack of proper culling tints far has 01 Hie 

proved to lie. in tlie majority of cas 
tlie principal reason why a flock is not 
profitable. Forty p«*r cent of the liens 

in the average farm flock today are 

nonproductive, and should he sold or
It costs about $2 a year to of tlu‘ ntiners' union suggesting the

Thereupon the railway men

Jurors ns
advantage of the was arrested by 

while attending a 
session of a Blnn Fein court, 
trial by a courUnartlul under the reg
ulations of the defense of the realm 
act, lie was found guilty of seditiou 

and sentenced to two years' Imprison
ment, which he was serving In llrlx- 
ton prison in London.

in an attempt to arrive 
of settlement.

a tiasis situation created by hi 
illness by returning 
claim the throne.

son’s grave 
Greeceto InThis decision was readied after u 

day of conference, the premier hav

ing sent a letter to Frank Hodges

After
stt-

: Not Thinking of Regency Yet.

About theSalmon Too Cheap Now.

Commercial fishing operations 
sus- Puget sound for the autumn salmon

eaten.
feed each lien. If site does not produce m,‘dlng. 
more titan that amount in eggs she is 
mipn ifltnble.

same time a regency 
was suggested and Constantine 
his opinion of this as follows:

t unto the day is the evil 
vill not think of a regency 

My plans are those of my peo-

Oregon Farm Bureau, Plan.
PORTLAND.—Preliminary plans for 

organization of the Oregoti state farm 
bureau federation were completed at 

a meeting here Saturday. George A. 
Mansfield of Jackson county 
chosen temporary president, W. W. 
Harrah of Umatilla county vice presi

dent, and P. O. Powell of Polk county 

secretary-treasurer.

on gaveat the request of the miners, 
pended action in order that, in tin- 
words of an official stuleiin-ut issued ;

runs are at their lowest elil "Sttffieleni 
thereof,

yet. 
pie.

for the 
f aliinn- 

dedin-

MacSwiney, then an alderman of 
Fork, was elected lord mayor of the 
city at a special session of the Cork, 
corporation on Mardi 30 of this

several years In-can Ilast

WATER SUPPLY FOR PAÇTIIRF by •' “■ T1'U,MSI8« K''llur;‘I secretary <»f mall> low fish prices ami the 
TVK'cn ourru run tunc the national union of railway men. jn). Hnlniun luark(,t

waa "every hope of peace might be explor
ed without difficulty being added by a 
railway strike.'’

Mr. Thomas, in announcing the sus
pension of tilt* strike notices pending 
negotiations between miners and the 

goverumtint, said the miners had 
given another indication of their 

eagerness for peace, and that it was 
for every one to help toward an hon

orable settlement.

Settlement Expected Soon.

Hope seemed to prevail that there 
would be a settlement of the 
strike as a result of the renewal of 

the direct negotiations between the 

miners and the government.

year.
He was a well known Sinn Fein 
leader and, prior to Ills election, had 
been deported and Imprisoned several 
times, one of the latest notable in

stances of liis confinement having 
been in 191(5 in connection with tile 
Irish Easter revolt.

Premier Yenlzelos Sunday
confident that 

son,
would not lie prevented from taking 
the throne by liis father.

Both Prince Arthur

Half-Hogshead Will Answer Purpose 

Fairly Well, but Cement Trough 
Is Much Better.

n-That New Normal School.

Beginning with an enrollment 

120 in the temporary summer school 
this year, the new state normal school 

at t’entralia, authorized by the legis 
lalure in 1919, lias become a reality. 
A. ('. Roberts is superintendent.

pressed himself as 
Prince Paul, Constantine's thirdof

Pasture springs are often made ex
ceedingly foul, because the stock de

files the spring with droppings and 
makes a tnudhole of the place by 
trampling It with their feet. The «'lit 
shows a way to keep the water pure. 
Put a fencp about the spring an«!

of Connaught 
and Prince Charles of Belgium have 
been mentioned

Seek Bank Robber, Montana.
MELSTONE, Mont.—At noon Sat

urday a lone robber entered the Mel- 

stone State Bank here and at the 
point of a gun forced the bookkeeper, 
Mr. Dunvas, into the vault. He then 

gathered up all the money in sight, 

ovt-r $2000, and going out, mounted 
a horse he had tied near the bank 

and rode north.

as possible candi
dates.Meets Oregon Grain Rates.

OLYMPIA.—On an emergency or
der promulgated Monday the public *',Jr w'" *),‘ reconvened, owing to the 

S,-. king's death, to consider what steps 
are to be taken before the new cham
ber meets.

lots 14, 16, 16, blk 8, First add. St. 
John, $1.

J. R. Lake et wf to W. E. Ruth

erford, lots 1, 2, blk 4, Farmington $1 
-1. W. Cannon to M. S. Cannon pt. 

S>/£ of NVVT4 33-16-44, $4500.

G. A. Pittman et wf to Homer W. 
Hanford, part SWT4, 11-20-44, $1.

C. Gifford et wf to G. A. Pittman 

et wf SET4 10-20-44, $8500.
Andrew P. Miller et wf Eliza J. to 

Delbert A. Miller, N% of NE Vi 36 

NV4 of NWV4 36, in 19-43, $1.
Sophia Plummer to O. and Lucy 

Wilson, lot 6, blk 34, Oakesdale, $500.
Alice G. Patterson to Frank Futter 

property in Pullman and 
$7000.

It is probable that the old chant-

commission permits the 
attic port commission to reduce its 
handling and storage rates on grain 
and hay to meet competition of Port 
land and Astoria rates.

service

■oal
V

Bitten While Protecting Dog.

On October 3 King Alexander was 
bitten by a monkey while endeavor

ing, to protect liis dog from an at
tack. His wound became infected and 
several operations for the removal of 
flesh was performed.

Belt Carries Man to eDath. Want Stricter Dry Law.

TACOMA.—"The repeal of prohibi

tion in Britisli Columbia makes ne
cessary a more drastic prohibition 
law in this state," Commissioner of 
Public. Safety Fred Shoemaker said 
Monday. He says the next legislature Gems Worth $25,000 Found on Mother 

will be asked to strengthen the stute 

law.

LHWISTOWN, Mont—Louis F. 
Coughlin, manager of the Geyser ele

vator at Geyser, Cascade county, Mon
tana, was killed Saturday. He was 
adjusting the driving belt when ills 
clothing caught in the belt and he 

was carried by It and crushed to 
death. The 
known

A-
'ï

NOTED PERSONS DIE~V

; LONDON. Mrs B. M. Croker. 

novelist.

CONCORD. V !!. Adrian H. Hoyt, 
physician, inventor and manufacturer.

LONG BEACH, N. Y Oliver Duitd 

Byron, 78, veteran actor of the Amer

ican stage.

DENISON, Texas -Colonel 
McDougftl, 101 years old. financier 

and pioneer.

Caught With Girl.
Protection for Spring.

carry the Inclosure downhill fur 
enough to include n watering trough 
within Its protection. A half-lings 
head will answer, but a cement (rough 

would be n permanent Improvement.

easement,deceased was widely 

among grain men. May Rewrite Law. CLEVELAND.—Two women, said
Arrangements are being made for a to be Ihe mother and sweetheart ol 

joint conference between five repre- Albert Joyce, the bandit killed during 
sentatives of tin* employers of the the battle recently following the rob- 
state and five representatives of Ihe bery of the Cleveland Tntsl Co.’s 
Washington State Federation of La- branch at Bedford, are held by the 
bor to revise and rewrite the entire police for investigation, 
workmen’s compensation law of this Jewelry valued at $25,000, including

onset diamonds worth $17,000, and 
$3500 in cash were found on t lie 
elder woman. The women were 
seized wheii they attempted to get 
possession of Joyce's body.

The younger woman gave the name 
of Hazel Grey and later that of 
Norma Scott, and said her home was 
in Oakland, Cal.

Real Mortgages.
(!. A. Pittman et wf to Commercial 

State Bank, Oakesdale, SEV4 10-20-44 
$13,000.

G. A. I’ittman et wf to Commercial 
State Bank, Oakesdale, SEVi 10-20-44 
$13,000.

Bay Clark to First National Bank 

St. John, live stock, farm implements, 
part crop, $2500.

Mark
Smith, live stock, farm implements 
$6000.

A. L>. Smith . to H. W. Terhune, 

truBtee, live stock, farm impleemnts, 
part crop WVs 10-18-41, $4688.

Lenox Cotterell to G. \V. Case, Jr., 
trustee, live stock, implements, part 
crop, 24-18-41, $4232.

Elmer Denison to Christin Johnson, 
live stock, farm impleemnts, $4000.

I. Hopkins to Farmers’ State 
Bank, St. John, live stock, farm im

plements, crop, $4000.
R. A. Smith and O. G. Smith to 

Frank Bloomfield, live stock, 
implements, $4500.

B. Krell et wf to Gus Powell, NK% 
8-20-45, $5000.

C. A. limping et wf to Karl Berger, 

lots 1. 2 of 1-20-45, $5000.
C. O. Doan et wf to L. D. Hoover, 

trustee, crop SV4 of Js’WVi 26-15-39, 
$6164.

F. E. Wilhelm and W. F. Wilhelm 

to Duling and Bishop, live stock, im
plements, 2-3 crop, part 9, 10, pt. 16, 
in 17-44, $14,350.

J. H. McCroskey et wf to R. C. 
McCroskey pt. 28-18-45. also pt. 33- 
18-45, $32,763.

Last Steamer Leaves Nome.
NOME.—The steamer Victorln, Inst 

passenger vessel to lenve Nome be
fore the freezeup, sailed October 22. 

carrying 512 passengers, 375 of 
whom are leaving Nome for the win
ter, to Seattle.

F.J.
SWEET CLOVER GAINS FAVOR

state.
Enables Farmer to Grow Regular Crop 

and Then Secure Manure Crop 
to Plow Under.

SPOKANE. The ltev. William Day- 
First Uni-

Farm Growth in Ferry.

Ferry county had 730 farms oil Jan

uary 1, 1920, of a value for land and 
buildings of $3,204,360 as compared 
with 590 farms on April 15, 1910, ot 
a value of $2,142,025, a gain in the 
decade in the number of farms of 
23.7 per cent and in the value of 49.6 

per cent.

Lumber Trade Shows Slump.

Mail Pilot Makes Record.
CHEYENNE.

Slniouds, pustor of the 

lurian society her«'. Smith et wf to ClevelandWyo.—Flying 
miles an hour. Pilot Pickup brought 

pouiidH of mall Saturduy from 
Dinalm, making the first L_ 

oigl'l between the two cities

maile by man p|ane pilots.

122
Dr. E. B. Crnig-MISSOULA, Mont.

Iicud,
New Northwest and former president 

of the state university.

The problem of the fnrnu'r lias been 
to find a crop that was a legume to 
take the place of clover when it falls. 
With sweet clover It will be possible to 
grow a regular crop oil (lie soil and 

then secure a heavy green manure 
rile snme year to plow under.

36(1 ■ditor and publisher of the
«

nonstop

ever

LONDON.---Mrs. Cornelia F. Martin, 
who, with her husband, the late Brad
ley Martin, was a leader in New York 

dal life a generation ago.

I .OS ANGELES, Cal.—Lieutenant 

Colonel Franklin C. Kearns, former
ly in charge of the depot quarter
master offices in Seattle and wide

ly known ill Washington.

Rob United States Marshal.Win« in Coast Laague.

FRANCISCO.—Tlie Pacific
oum baseball league schedule ended 
«tôlier 17 after one of the most in- 

"«'sling pennant races in the history 
" ,l"' organization. Vernon flnully 

""I; Senttle coming In second.

Fire

crop
Much of (he future policy of farming 

depends upon a cheap supply of nitro
gen to build up that lost from the soil 

by cropping, and no oilier crop lias 

given so much promise as Ihe new an

nual sweet clover.

SPRINGFIELD, 111.—1Thieves enter 
The weekly review of the West 0d tlie office of United States Mar- 

Coast Lumbermen’s Association show shal V. Y. Daliman in tlie -Federal 

a continued depression in the trade, building lust night and stole 10 gal 
with new business booked showing ions of rare old wines and four gai- 
17 lier cent below normal for the ions ot "white mule.”

Total of new business was _____________________________________

SAN
SO«

I).

Willi
week.
1,262,077 feet, sliipnienis 69,937 feet 

and production 70,876,111 feet.
farmLEGAL INSTRUMENTS FILED FOR 

RECORD WITH THE COUNTY 

AUDITOR AT COLFAX.

Sweeps Minnesota Town.
<’ROSSE, WIs.—The hotel, 

nrehnnso and postoffice at Browns- 

Mlnn - 12 miles south of this 

"ti Ihe Mississippi river, burned
Saturday.

EMERGENCY CROP FOR SWINELA Dempsey-Carpentier to Fight.

NEW YORK.—Terms for a boxing { 
bout for the world’s

G. Deschamps, Pioneer, Killed.On Account of Its High Protein Value 
Iowa Expert Recommende It for 

Making Pork.

heavy weight MISSOULA. — Gaspard Descliamps, 
championship between Jack Dempsey, | was killed in a railway wreck at 
the title holder, and Georges Carpen
tier, the French pugilist, have 

virtually ngreed upon.

Deeds

Wilhelm Kramlich et wf to E. Kin 
raid,* tract NE>4 14-16-43, $2600.

('■rover Jamison et wf to Herman 

Junke, NE(4 21-20-45, $16,400.
E. !.. Hutchison et wf to J. H. Ab

bott, tract pt. 1-12-44, $3000.

Frank E. Carpenter et wf to Henry 
Luft. SW'4 1-17-44, $20,000.

J. B Bageant to Maggie (’. Bagcant,

Erie, Pa., was one of the best known 
! business men of western Montana, 

J and one of the wealthiest. Mrs. J. P. 
Menard, his niece, was killed In the 

same wreck.

beenAccording to John M. Evvnrd of the 
animal husbandry department of the 
Iowa agricultural experiment station, 
rape is one of H.e liest emergency for
age crops for Imgs. because It is of 

high protein 

more hogs per 

crop
will .-aery 12 to 18 hogs per acre.

Dedicate Odd Fellows’ Home.
1 he now Odd Fellows’ home at 

'I. Idaho, which has Just been 

J nt an expense of $100,000, 
1,8 dl,,li«'ated recently.

l’n hi \\ ■
Rush $100,000 to Chinese.

WASHINGTON.—One-fifth
appropriation of $500,000 made bv (lie 

Red Gross for the relief of sufferers
In the famine area of China will be | wm reduce tlie acreage put in fall

grain in Montana this year.

............ ted
of tlie

Drouth Cuts Grain Acreage.
HELENA, Mont.—Lack of moisture

will carryvalue and
acre than any other 

f its kind. A good stand of rape
The 

show 

'"mber 1-5

Western Royal Live 
will be Held ut Spokane No-

Stock

transmitted immediately.


